
Spokane County USBC and Storm Bowling present: 
80th ANNUAL OPEN CHAMPIONSHIP Tournament 

March 7-8, 14-15th 2020  At Players and Spectators  
Scan the QR code for online entry form! 

Scratch Side Pots!!!  $10 per event!!! 

Team Name:  USBC  

Number 

Highest 2018-
2019 Average 

Jan 1, 2020 Avg  
(Required) 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Doubles and Singles Entry:   

First and Last name 

USBC  

Number 

Highest 
2018-2019 
Average 

Jan 1, 2020 
Avg   

(Required) 
All Events

(Hdcp) 
All Events 
(Scratch) 

1.

2.

1.

2.

Doubles Only(D) 

Singles Only (S) 

Both (B) 

Squad Times  

(limited to 16 lanes) 

Sat., March 7 & 14—9:00 am (t) & 1200 pm (d/s) 

Sun. March 8 & 15—10:00 am (t)  & 1 pm (d/s) 

*(t) Team Only Squad  

*(d/s) Doubles/Singles Only Squad (bowl either event or both) 

Please Print or Type: Date/Time Reserved : Preferred Squad Time: 

Team Captain: 

Address:  Phone: 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

Team Entry:  $160ea team 

Doubles Entry:  $40ea bowler 

Singles Entry:  $40ea bowler 

Hdcp All Events:  $5ea bowler 

Scratch All Events:  $5ea bowler 

Total Amount Remitted: $ 

Make Reservations by calling or emailing the tournament director:   

andrew.groves@spokaneusbc.com or 1.833.614.9102  

$500 Added prize money!!! 

(Download the completed form to your computer and send or print from there)



     Tournament Events 
1. This Tournament will have one division. Handicap will be 95% from 230 in singles, 460 scratch in doubles and 920 in 

the team event. There will be at least one prize for each four entries.  Trophies will be awarded to the Handicap 
Champions in each event.  
 

2. Optional scratch side pots will be offered in Team, Doubles and Singles. Bowlers must enter the corresponding handicap 
event to be eligible to enter the optional side pot. There will be at least one prize for each four entries in these events.  
The entry fees for this event is $10, bowlers will compete against other bowlers in their event only.  Example:  If you 
enter the scratch side pot for team event, you will compete against only the other bowlers that enter the side pot for the 
team event.  100% of the fees will go towards the prize fund. 

 
3. Optional scratch and handicap All Events will be offered. The total of the first event scores entered in team, doubles and 

singles shall determine the all events winners. There will be at least one prize for each ten entries in these events. 
Trophies will be awarded to the Champions in each event.  The entry fee for the optional Handicap and Scratch All 
Events will be $5 per person, per event with all fees going to the prize fund 

 
4. Champions in each event will be recognized for their achievements at the Association Awards Banquet. 

 
Tournament Fees 

5. Entry Fees: $160 for Team, $80 for Doubles and $40 for Singles. ($13.50 for bowling, $2.00 for expenses and $24.50 
for prize fee per person.) No entry fees will be returned after acceptance of assigned schedule times. Walk in entries will 
be accepted up to the start of the last squad subject to lane availability.(Squads times are reserved for prepaid entries) 

 
  Tournament Participation 

6. Participants may bowl unlimited times in the Team event, the Doubles event and the Singles event. They can only cash 
once with the same Team or Doubles and must change one bowler in Team and one bowler in Doubles to cash again in 
that event. The first Team event, the first Singles event and the first Doubles event counts in All Events. An individual 
can only cash once in the singles event.  (see  USBC Rule 315c) 

 
7. No more than one PWBA/PBA member is permitted on each team.   Not more than one PWBA/PBA member is 

permitted on a doubles team.  
 

8. All participants must be adult members of the United States Bowling Congress (USBC). Members from another 
association must pay local membership dues and provide verified averages from their association. Non-USBC members 
may establish eligibility by purchase of a USBC membership. 

 
9. Substitutes: In case of emergency, after a game has started, a substitute, if one is available, shall be allowed in the team 

and doubles events only. The combined scores are to count in either of these events. If no substitute is available, only the 
actual score of the frames bowled shall count. A substitute shall take the place of the original entrant in the lineup.  
 

Tournament Averages 
10. Entrants will use their highest certified league average based on a minimum of 21 games for the 2018-19 season. (Rule 

319a 1a) If no average last year, use highest certified league average, 21 games or more, as of January 1, 2020. A 2019 
summer league average will be accepted only if a 2018-19 yearbook average or January 1, 2020 average is not available. 
10 Pin Average rule is in effect!  Bowlers whose Jan 1st, 2020 average is 10 pins or more higher than their 2018-19 
book average must use their Jan. 1st 2020 average. (Rule 319a 2)  All others bowl scratch.  NOTE:  Non-SCUSBC 
members will have their averages verified via www.bowl.com or by their local association.  Non-SCUSBC members are 
encouraged to bring average verification documents. 
 

11. Any bowler who has only a 2018-19 certified average from a non-standard league will have their average rerated 
based on the USBC Sport/Challenge league adjustment chart.  If the bowler has both a non-standard league 
average and a standard league average, and their re-rated average is higher than their standard average, the 
bowler must use the re-rated average. 

 
12. The Tournament Manager or an authorized representative may adjust an entrant’s average upward prior to 

bowling. The entrant will be notified of any rerating and, if the entrant chooses not to bowl with the adjusted average, 
their entry fee will be refunded. Such adjustment may be appealed to the USBC within 15 days of the date of bowling or 
prior to the payment of prizes, whichever comes first. (see USBC Rule 319c) 
 

Tournament Rules 
13. It shall be each bowler’s responsibility to verify the accuracy of their average in handicap or classified tournaments, 

whether originally submitted by the bowler, their team captain, or others. Failure to use the proper average or make a 
correction by the completion of the first game of a series shall disqualify a score if the submitted average is lower than 
actual or base prize winnings on submitted average if it is higher per USBC Rule 319a3. 
 

14. USBC Rule 319d does not apply. (Reporting of prize winnings) USBC Rule 319e 1-2 does not apply. (Average 
Adjustment rule). All other USBC rules shall apply.  

 
15. The maximum handicap game score is capped at 300 (Rule 327d).   

 
16. Paid Entries must be received by March 1st, 2020 to guarantee your requested squad time(s) in this tournament. 
 
17. Suggested attire should be neat, clean and proper fitting.  
 

Mail Entries to: Andrew J. Groves Make Checks Payable to:  SCUSBC  
                            P.O. Box 18747  ($25 will be charged for any returned checks) 
                              Spokane, WA 99228 
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